
Don't Get Confused 
The Faculty Women's Club 

cordially invites the atu-
dent& _their parents and 
friends to the Commons 
Room for cider and cookies 
following the game with 
Wesleyan on November 1. 
This is not to be Con/used 
with the tea which is being 
held in the Gymnasium for 
the Wesleyan Alumni Club 
and the Haverford Alumni 
Association. 

Future of Man 
Is Discussed 
In Trib Forum 

Modern Man. Slave or Sov-
ereign? was the theme of dis-
cussion at the 10th anneal New 
York Herald Tribune Forum 
held at the Waldorf-Astoria 
last week. Haverford College 
was well represented at the 
Forum; among those present 
were Charles Sangree, Richard 
Power, John Marvin, Benjamin 
Coilins, Larry Conan, and Ar • 
thur Wightsnan. 

Forrestal Heat Chin Up 
The first ;session was high-

lighted by James Forrestal. 
who stated that the balance of 
power would be maintained by a 
strong United States. Eliza-
beth Grey Vining. Bryn Mawr 
graduate and present tutor to 
the Crown Prince of Japan, 
viewed optimistically the at-
tempts of the Japanese people 
to establish both a political 
and a social democracy. John 
G. Winant put forth the per-
tinent question, "Are we now 
working as hard toward peace 
as we did toward victory?" 
Punctuating the other address-
ee Carl Sandberg read a por-
tion of "The People, Yea", and 
soprano Dorothy Maynar sang 
a selection of' traditional negro 
spirituals. 

The second session of the con-
ference had as its theme "Spir-
itual aids to the strength of 
Man". A quotitiore from de 
Nouy provided a background 
for the speakers: eUidess, man 
is free to choose between good 
and evil he cannot cooperate 
toward his own evolution". 

Neibabr Has Hopes Up 
Dr. Neibuhr emphasized the 

complexity of the crisis con-
fronting the world and mid con-
sequently the solutions would 
be found in several realms of 
man's endeavor. He stated that 
mankind is too apt to go from 
one extreme to another; buoy-
ant optimism changes to unmit-
igated despair. Dr. Neibuhr 
warned against both these ex-
tremes and pointed out that 
man can best .meet this chal-
lenge by realizing both his 
strength and weaknesses. 
.,"The Force of Free Econ-
omy" weletbe topic of Tuesday 
night's session which was held 
In conjunction with the Amore 
cah Town Meeting of the Air. 
Paul G. Hoffman, President of 
the Studebaker Corporation of-
fered a plan to moderate to 
boom-bust cycle of the Ameri-
can economy. Benjamin F. 
Fairless, President of United 
Statist Steel stated that a sound 
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NEW Club Finds 
Some Monadnocks 

Nathan Blames Industry 
For Coming Depression 

Scaflet Eleven Upsets 
Randolph Macon, 14-7 

Says Controls Were 
Removed too Early; 
Crash Unavoidable 
Robert Nathan, prominent 

Washington economist, author 
of the 1947 CIO report on wage 
policy and now 'Serving as ad-
riser to the UN committee an 
Palestine, last Tuesday warned 
a Haverford College Collection 
..eaembly that the United States 
mail have depreoaioa within a 

ladesdry at Fault 

The present spree of Indue-
try and the shorresightednees of 
eengress in lifting controls 
ellen the war ended will, Na-
than ateted, when the degree-
eon comes result in a "bap-
tise for Communiats and 
Maerican-Firatem. 

The speaker placed the prise 
cipel responsibility for our 
perilous economic condition up-
ea Beninese. In its attempt to 
earn all It could while It could, 
industry ban failed to realize 
tee disaster which its politico 
will bring upon itself. Only the 
Amend from abroad bag allow-
ed it to dispose of its huge in-
eel:items. 

Since we exported $9 billion 
more goods last year than ever 
before, thin demand, Nathan 
maintained, is temporary and 
ahem-mid. Were it not for our 
foreign exports, he stated, we 
would have had the depression 
laat :spring. 

NAM Foolialuseee Cited 

Nathan cited the NAM poli-
cies during the first en Con-
tre-SEI over price controls to il-
lustrate the short-sightedness 
of most business. The NAM 
during 'this controversy had 
maintained that if price eon. 
trete were lifted the increased 
Timely of consumers' goods 
would hold prices at the then 
existing level. Nathan stated 
bet in complete contradiction 
to their biased analysis, pro- 

emetneee on Pace 4 

Pepsi Offers 
New Fellowship 

It has been announced that 
the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship 
Board, subsidiary of an an- 
named soft drink corporation, 
will Chia -  year offer twenty-six 
ihtree-year graduate. Each fel-
lowship pays full tuition and 
1160 a year for the three years 
and may be lewd in any field of 
study at any accredited grade-
ate ;school in the United States 
•r Canada. 

Fellowships will be awarded 
.0 a regional heels. Winners 
will be selected on the basis of 
their promise of outstanding 
achievement in later life, as 
evidenced by their undergradu-
ste records' and recommenda-
tions as to character, personal-
ity, quellties of leadership, and 
eletity to tie knots. The W-
iese/demi are limited to those 
with financial need. 

Official application blanks may 
be obtained from the Dean. 
They meat be received by the 
Scholarship Board not later 
than January 1, 1948. 

. 	- 

Ready for Fyodor 
This week, the Film Club 

will present the French film, 
"Crime and Punishment". It 
will be shown on Thursday, 
November 30, in Hines, at 
9 p. me  and on Friday. No-
vember 11, in Rebate, at 
the same hour. This eine-
matte masterpiece, a superb 
reconstruction of the Does-
toieveky novel, starring 
Harry Bauer, has been ac-
claimed from Barcelona to 
Novgorod. 

Union of World 
Is Discussed 
In Open Forum 

BY BILL 'WARNER 
At the first meeting of the 

Open Forum on Friday, Oct. 
24, the Haverford Chapter of 
Student Federalists presented 
"The Case for Coed Govern-
ment". The speakers were Da-
vid Montgomery of Swarth-
more and Larry Conan. 

Deal They Ever 
Montgomery was at Les Ala-

mos while in the Army. He 
stayed on tepee to form the ton 
Alamos UWF Chapter before 
returning to Swarthmore. Ac-
tive in local world-government 
circles since then, he consented 
to speak at the Haverford rally 
on the general aspects of the 
case for world federation. 

Because the present agitation 
for revision of the UN charter 
shows a recognized need for 
strengthening UN, the ways by 
which stronger world union can 
be obtained are of primary in-
terest. The only alternatives, 
according to the speaker, are 
world empire and world feder-
ation. Empire must necessarily 
be of a despotic nature, Mont-
gomery asserted; strengthening 
of the UN into a government 
with power to prevent war 
would preserve our democratic 
eystene at the expense only of 
Our sovereignty. As Montgom-
ery showed„ national sovereign-
ty and democracy are becom-
ing more and more incompat-
ible. The United World Feder-
alists therefore believes in the 
world government plan as the 
only way to base security and 
preserve democracy here at the 
same time. 

Get Tired of 
After listing the posaible 

powers of such a governmeet 
and discesaing the USA-USSR 
problem, Montgomery issued an 
appeal for help no that UWF 
can take the necessary steps to 
influence our government. "The 
UWF believes," he concluded, 
"that we must push world gov-
ernment now or have chaos and 
destruction." 

Larry Canon presented Same 
of the actual plans that have 
been proposed in answer to the 
call for action In Montgomery's 
speech. He then stated .  the 
present policy of UWF—that 
the best way to get world gov-
ernment is through revision of 
the UN charter under Article 
109 of that charter. Conan 
said that we moat force the 
Administration, by influencing 
Congress, to call a revisions] 
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This year once again Haver-
ord College's surprising eollec 
ion of experts, or incipient ex 

parts, in the natural sciences 
have meted to form the Hay 
erford College Field Club. An 
especial welcome was extended 
to any and all students among 
the following classification', 
herpetolegiste, ecologists, bot-
anists and Homo sapiens. It 
is planned that this year many 
field trips of interest as well as 
speakers and moving pictures 
will constitute the club's ac- 
tivities. 	 • 

An organizational meeting 
was held an October 3 at which 
time new officers wer elected; 
James Miller, President; James) 
Thorpe. Vice-President, and 
Peter Stettenheim, Secretary. 
The first field trip was held on 
Sunday, October 12, when a 
number of students went to 
Hawk Mountain accompanied by 
Dr. Evans of the Biology de-
partment and guided by that 
intrepid mountaineer from the 
administrative offices, Archibald 
Mac Intosh. This mountain is 
a sanctuary established for ob-
servation of Hawks on the mi-
gratory bird route. Some 27 
hawks, a hall gallon of eider, 
bounteous liquid sunshine, beau-
tiful autumnal foliage end three 
monadnotki contributed to e 
very worthwhile experidtion. 

A film from the Rotger's 
University on Antarctic Ani-
mals win shown at the first reg-
ular meeting. In conjunction 
with the Swarthmore Biology 
Chili a series of lectures by 
prominent. natural scientists is 
to be held. The first of these 
was a talk by Dr. Schneirie on 
the topic of Animal Behavior, 
illustrated by references to the 
activities of army ante.. Did 
you know that the army ants 
are statary and nomadic? Join 
the field club and learn about 
LIFE! I 

German Club 
Plans Meeting,  

Resuming activities this year 
under newly-elected president 
John Larsen, the German Club 
preserts its first program of 
the school year Wednesday 
night at 7ffiet Professor Harry 
Fiend will lead a German 
"Sprochatunde" with a dismis-
sion of his adventures in the 
French zone 'p1 Germany. last 
year. Singing will follow. All 
members and new min are urg-
ed to attend. 

President Larsen 'ind Secre-
tary Wayne Limber plan to 
have at the next meeting one 
week later a talk by Shinto Tom 
Garhaty on his exit from Ger-
many in the nick of time In 
1938, plus the playing of Ger-
man concentration camp rec• 
ords by Freehman John Biddle. 

Calendar 
Wednesday, October 20 

3:45 p.m. Executive meet-
ing of the C.B.C.C.C. At 
stage 

Saturday, November 1 
Fatuity Woolen's Club Tea, 

in the Commons Roam, after 
the Wesleyan game. 

Alumni Tea in the Gym, 
after the same conflict 

Boteler, Jones Lead 
Team to Second Win 
Over Unbeaten R.11f 
Last Saturday at Ashland. 

Va.. the Haverford juggernaut, 
now moving in high gear, rolled 
eo a 14-7 victory over previous-
ly undefeated Randolph-Macon. 
It was en afternoon 
running by Chuck Betake and 
the running and ;beneath pass-
ing of Art Jones, bad leg and 
OIL 

Price Scores 
The first quarter was score-

less as each team fumbled the 
ball and lost it Panting was 
frequent on each side and there 
were no threats at either goal. 
Howevei, in the second quarter 
Randolph-Macon began to move 
on the ground, reaching the 
Haverford 8-yard stripe before 
big "Pop" Ervorken pounced on 
a fumbled bale Then the tide 
swept toward the opposite goal, 
via Art Tones' passes and Chuck 
Boteeses end runs, the Fords 
moved toward the enemy bee- 
tiou. 	Finally Art connected 
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Cap and Bells 
Has A History; 
Continues Same 

Cap and Bells has this year 
scheduled the most extensive 
program of its lore and ardu-
ous history. The organization 
is composed, or blended, of the 
dramatic society. the Glee Club, 
and the Orchestra, and, a feature 
new this year, the College Band.' 

History is Con; 
At present the Glee Club is 

larger than at any previous 
time in its long and harmonious 
history. With more than eighty 
members in its poke, the club 
has planned trips to Weetovm 
and Marcum for this Fall, to be 
followed by eecurtions to Hood 
Beaver, and Atlantic City in 
the Spring. Conductor William 
Reese is assisted by Neil Boger, 
President, and Jones Miller, 
Treasurer. 

The Orchestra, which also is 
the possessor of a long and 
euphonious history, is this year 
playing in conjunction with its 
musical counterpart at Bryn 
Mawr. 

Has Lang History 
The Dramatic Club, under the 

leadership of James Thorpe and 
Robert Harden, plans four pro-
ductions, in cooperation with 
Bryn Mawr, whose history, it 
may be added, is likewise long. 
All of these dramatic efforts; 
are to be directed by Frederick 
Than. Mr. Than, a. graduate of 
the Yale Dramatic School, has 
directed four Haverford Pro-
ductions in the past, including 
the popular succesaful and his-
toned Skis of Our Teeth. The 
present production is William 
Saroyan's The Tiros of Year 
Life, which is now in the pro-
cess of rehearsal. The play Is 
a philosophical study of mood, 
endowed with sharp, pungent, 
stseatts dialogue, and a past 
which will. as the yearn go by, 
gradually become longer. This 
play will be given on November 
7 and B, at Bryn Mawr's Good-
heart Hall. The latter wan 
erected on a stormy November 
afternoon; late in the year 1899. 



la charge of this tease: Alfred Durant. Grossman 

Minor Lamentations Week 

OUR EDITORIAL STAFF is surprisingly con-
tent just now. We know of no burning issues 

which we feel might deserve comment here. We've 
handed nut bouquets where they've seemed due. The 
weather's been perfect and the flood of exams 
hasn't started yet, so that we're not in a bad enough 
humor to devote an entire editorial toward a par-
ticular gripe. To clinch meters, from the lack of 
suggestions we've received from the students, we've 
concluded that the College as in whole must feel 
about the same as we do. 

In spite of this atmosphere of content, however, 
there are always some things that we feel should 
be taken care of. The pond, for instance. Few will 
deny that any part of our campus is more beautiful 
than that section lying between Merton Field and 
Barclay. The pond, with its surrounding willows, 
presents a view of a nature seldom seen on college 
campuses anywhere. Yet one entering College Lane 
from Lancaster Avenue is immediately struck by the 
old shed that lies on the pond's edge—a blot on an 
otherwise beautiful landscape. We can hardly be-
lieve that this shed serves a functional purpose of 
importance sufficient to have saved it from being 
torn down long ago. 

Another object on the campus that could stand 
hiving its face lifted is the Walton Field grand-
stand. We're probably the only college to be found 
that provides better seating accommodations for 
those' who support the teams of its rivals than for 
the supporters of those of its own. ,  Every Fall we 
Ate time and money employed in replacing the seats 
that have worn out during the preceding year. And 
each time we wonder why it isn't possible to covet 
the stands with a few coats of paint. This seems 

• like is simple means for improving the appearance 
of the whole area and for preventing the annual 
reduction of the new lumber installed in the autumn 
to a pile of splinters by the time the winter's storms 
have taken their course. 

And then there's the piano situation. Not only 
aren't there enough pianos on the campus to satisfy 
the needs of all those who have use for them, but 
most of those we do have are badly out of tune. 
Although funds for the purchase of new pianos may 
well not he available, there must be a few donate 
somewhere to put the old ones in the beet possible 
condition. 

The problem of the Lloyd blackouts is something 
most of us don't know much about. Perhaps the 
extra students living there have put an additional 
burden on the outmoded electrical equipment. Far-
hat)* it is true that the blame is to be placed on the - 
hot-plates'and other high-wattage appliances whose 
existence in rumored now and then. But whatever 
the cause, it's a rather obvious conclusion that 
something has to be done. We can't study without 
lights. It may be that the basic cause of the prob-
lem can be eliminated by giving the students more 
to eat. But a look at the archaic fuse boxes in Old 
Lloyd is enough to make us believe that the trouble 
is primarily a job fee an electrician. 

A few of us on campus, though generally we 
desire to give our professors the Impression that the 
work they asign us leaves TM time for personal 
sprucing, on occasion—for particularly heavy dates 
—wish to appear well groomed. At such rare times 
a visit to the campus barber shop is necessitated. 
Men's rooms, even in Founder's basement, perform 
a needed function. This function, as far as we are 
concerned, does not necessitate a barber shop. What, 
for instance, would he the objection's to using the 
room next to Herr Frey's in the Union for this 
'Purpose? Also, in the barber shops we frequent in 
the city, they have Esquire. 

A wrecking crew, a few gallons of paint and 
:someone to wield the brushes, a piano tuner, and 
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a reliable supply of electricity. These aren't nem-
esairily what our dreams are made of, but we think 
they'll help. 

Across the Desk 
Away He Run 

Just to show old man Von Becher that we are id 
and psyche behind Bigger and Better Masochism 
Week, we will now, kiddies, talk about Thomas E. 
(for euphemism) Dewey. Young Tom, the boy Gov-
ernor, or as he is perhaps more familiarly known, 
Old Banjo-head, presents ,many a fascinating topic 
of conversation. We could ramble on about his 
ducky pre-election promisee, or about how he jug-
gles the books to claim a state fund surplus, or 
about how he saves all that nice money by cutting 
educational appropriations, but this would be like 
hitting a Republican, a sport fit only for earls. 

So what we are going to discuss today is the 
strange manner in which our gubernatorial pastud-
nik loses presidential elections. There is an odd 
fascination here, and a vindication of the American 
people and its democracrnot often found in these 
til:Med times. Take 1944. It wasn't Thomas's 
complete lack of any of the qualifications for Pres-
ident that beat him. That was incidental: It was 
the report that he sat on a telephone book while 
having -pictures taken at his desk (enter Stalin, 
bearing a copy of the Communist Manifesto; enter 
Dewey, clutching a copy of the directory for Flush-
ing, L. I., 1945). That and the story of the man 
who strode into Dewey headquarters in New York, 
waving a picture of Tom and his Saint Bernard pet 
(bodyguard? adviser! nepotistic hanger-on?), and 
Roosevelt with Fala. The man was shouting, "I'm 
going to vote for the big man with the little dog, 
not the little man wih the big dog." 

Tha's the way it happened in '44. Ever since those 
golden days, I have been waiting for the pre-'48 
scuffle. Something, I knew, would happen, to make 
gang-buster retire moodily to Albany, grinding his 
perfect molars. Last week it happend. LIFE pub-
lished a neatsy photograph of our boy, rudely paw-
ing at what was politely termed the brisket of a 
cow. And (it could only happen to Tom) hawas re-
ported as saying, "My, that is a cow." That, I should 
imagine, does it. The cumulative mental montage 
of Dewey sitting on his Washington telephone book, 
and stating k.iskly, "My that is an international 
situation", or, just before the end, "My that is a 
mushroom-shaped cloud" is too mach. Too much even 
for a Republican. My, that is a candidate. 

ALFRED DURANT GROSSMAN 

On Campus Architecture and Related 
Subjects 
Does anybody know Mr. Christopher Wren's 

phone number? 
The college buildings at Ilaverford are, like 

those of most other American colleges, of motley 
origin from an architectural point of view. When 
Haverford was founded in 1893, the corporation put 
up a building which begins to show the transition 
from post-colonial building to Victorian, but not 
enough to destroy the sense of line inherent in the 
older style. Unfortunately, the men responsible for 
putting up.  Barclay Hall and the Library were vic-
tims of the notorious taste of their times. The li-
brary happens to be one of the most nearly acous-
tically perfect buildings on the campus, and so it 
happens that the one place where quiet is essential 
can he made the noisiest with practically no effort 
at all. I know. If the library had been a chapel, 
this would have been all to the good, and in the days 
before the advent of loud speaker systems, members 
of the priestly caste with squeaky voices were the 
first to appreciate the principles of acoustics in 
their chapels. But to geote "Fats" Waller, what the 
drowsy student working in the library "calls a gen-
tle snore, Sounds more like a lion's roar." 

Henry. Wadsworth Longfellow was inspired to 
write "Excelsior" after he had heard a student mut-
tering through his beard in the Haverford Library. 
And no less then Richard Wagner felt impelled to 
net down on paper"‘Tbe Ride of the Valkyrie" after 
he had listened to a mouse crawling into its hole 
near the Reserve Book section. A cough in the li-
brary is practically a call to arms for all able-bodied 
undergraduates in the surroundihg country. The 
remedy for ibis is simple: Just buy the Bayeux Tap-
estry, and cut it up into convenient strips to hang 
on the oddly shaped walls. This may kill meet of 
the sound, and then again it may not, in which case, 
throw the tapestries away, or make curtains out of 
them. 

But enough! Back to the art of building. The 
Library and Barclay Hall are not nearly medieval 
enough to suit me, if Haverford is to 0Ontillan its 
quaintly medieval graduation ceremonies, the least  

it can do is to have them in a building equally ar-
chaic. 

I begin to think that because_ihe faculty at 
Haverford has tried to give the students an adequesee 
picture of man's past, the Building Committee 
obliged by erecting classrooms and dormitories 
every known style of architecture, except that ef 
the Great Pyramids at Meer. This laudable pro-
gram should be completed within a few years, with 
the erection of an hettyrian palace and itiggerat 
scaled down to suit the friendly atmosphere in which 
we find ourselves bathed. 

The ingenuity of architects hired by Haverford 
to design our Gymnasium cannot be denied. It 
would be of interest to know just how long those 
poor creatures struggled to make that building hook 
like a colonial inn. There is every reason to believe 
that those gentlemen have since achieved wealth 
and recognition in the Camouflage Department of 
the United States Army. 

And there's always SharPleas staring somebody 
in the face. An orange crate does not offer' much 
to the imagination but Hines is compensation 
enough. Precisely what period this structure is sup-
posed to reperesent is anyone's guess, 'but it Is at 
least done with a good sense of balance and line. 
And it is a credit to this college to have such dor-
mitories as Lloyd—and Marion, but I forgotl Mar-
ion is unique; it is the only building here which has 
ducceasfully defied all classification, the only build-
ing that isn't even an Imitation of a building. 

HErtav Homo 

In the Editor's Mail 
October 26, 1647 

To the Editor of the Haverford NEWS 
Re: The letter of J. M. Stokes, Class of '04, of Wed-
nesday, Oct 22, 1947 In the Haverford NEWS. 

It is regrettable that the Haverford-Undoss 
football game played at tedium did not receive pub-
licity in the New York Times. In the event of as 
away game, the home team managers and publicity 
staff exercise the rights to full newspaper coverage. 
In order to achieve intercollegiate cooperation it is 
only ethical that we respect their prerogative. 

The metropolitan newspapers receive complete 
wire-information on all away games. The admputey 
of this coverage is evidenced by the sports accounts 
in the "Times", The Bulletin and The Inquirer for 
the recent game at Randolph-Macon. 

When we are hosts upon Walton Field this im-
partment does its utmost to create newspaper ha-
tercet in Haverford activities. 

Very aincerely seem 
CHARLES H. GF-OPFSOY '49 
RANDY HARVEY '48 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 
Dear Sir: 

We wish to express an opinion which has, we 
believe, fairly wide currency In the student body. 
concerning the selection of Duke Ellington to pro-
vide music for the Swarthmore week-end dance. De-
spite the fact that we yield to no man, or men, in 
our admiration for Mr. Ellington's ability as a mu-
sician, we feel that it is completely unnecessary to 
engage an ensemble which makes it imperative to 
charge seven dollars and fifty cents for a few hours 
of Terpsichorean convulsions. 

We understand that Mr. Ellington, and. we 
trust, his followers, are being Mild a retainer of one 
thousand, seven hundred dollars. Surely it would 
have been possible to secure a body of earnest and 
competent artists for a raucE less sizeable sum, thus 
reducing the cost, or grunt, per student. The qual-
ity of the music at an affair of this type is by no 
means the major attraction involved, and we feel 
sure that the attendance would be not at all the less, 
end very probably the larger. if such a step hod 
been taken. 

The week-end as a whole bids fair to involve 
considerable expense. We understand that our game 
old rival, Swarthmore, intends to soak the chemise 
off those Haverfordlans who wish to view the titanic 
struggle. Also, the general price-index being what 
it is, the entertainment of female guests will entail 
an impressive sum. It is unnecessary to enumerate 
the various items involved. 

Despite the fact that it is uhdoubtecily too late 
- to effect any changes Sn this matter, we feel that 
this small still voice of protest is in order. In view 
of present-day world conditions, there is danger of 
it being said. in certain quarters, that Haverford 
College is dancing on a volcano. To dance on a vol-
cano at seven-fifty a throw Is not only dangerous, 
but, what is more, impoverishing. 

Sincerely yours, 
GEOSICE BUSTS& 

Corresponding Secretary of the C. B. C. 0.0. 
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Alumni Homecoming Day 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1947 

2:00 P. M.-FOOTBALL-Wesleyan vs. Haverford 

4:30 P. M.-ALUMN1 TEA-with the Philadelphia Wesleyan 

Club-Gymnasium. Dr. Gilbert F. White and the 
faculty will attend 

Alumni Notes 
1885 

Dr. Rufus M. Jones was the 
speaker at Mt. Holyoke Col- 
lege's Sunday morning chapel 
service on October 12. 	That 
evening, Dr. Jones also address-
ed a group at the Williston 
Academy, Easthampton, Mass. 

1911 
Philip B. Deane represented 

Haverford at the installation of 
the Rev. Allan S. Meek as pres-
ident of the Theological Sem-
inary of the Evangelical and 
Reform Church at Lancaster, 
Pa., on October 23. 

1914 
Carroll D. Champlin, Profes-

sor of Education and Psychol-
ogy at The Penneylearn's State 
College spent several months in 
Europe last summer assembling 
material for his courses, return-
ing Iii September. 

1917 
Wendell D. Schoek is now a 

member of the faculty of the 
School of Busineas Administra-
tion of the University of Miami. 
His address has been changed 
to 736 Sevilla, Coral Gables 84, 
Florida. 

1918 
Alfred J. Townsend will rep-

resent Haverford at the inaug- 
uration of Lowell Skinner En- • 
sor aa president of Western 
Maryland College on Saturday, 
November 8, at Alumni Hall, 
Westminster. Md. 

.1919 
J. Evan Philips was the Hav- 

erford representative at the in-
auguration of Frank Lewis Mc-
Clure as president of Linden; 
wood College, St. Charles, Mo., 
on October 23. 

1921 
.Thomas Fanaler is the direc- 

tor of the Research Department 
of the National Safety Council, 
20 North Wacker Drive, Chi-
cago 6, III. 

1922 
Dr. Harry W. Pined spoke at 

a luncheon meeting of the board 
of directors of the H. J. Heinz 
Co., in Pittsburgh, on October 
17. Dr. Pfund told the group 
of the existing conditions In 
Europe baying only recently re-
turned from that area after ex-
tensive activity with the Ameri-
can Friends' Service Commit-
tee. The Bentz Co. were the 
donors of three million cans of 
food which were distributed by 
the Service Committee. That 
evening Dr. Pfund spoke to a 
group of Pittsburgh Friends. 

1926 
H. •Brooke Perring has been 

elected President of the Silver 
Springs Rotary Club and his 
address is 8634 Colesville Road. 
Silver Springs, Md. 

1929 
Thomas B. Rodeubaugh has 

recently returned to this coun-
try from Stockholm, Sweden, 
where he is the regional traffic 
manager for Scandinavia of the 
American Overseas Airlines. He 
is visiting his parents at their 
home on Elbow Lane, Haver-
ford, Pa. 

1930 
David S. Richter recently re- 

turned from Europe spoke at an 
October 18 public meeting spon-
sored by the Social Order Corn-
mittee of the Arch Street 
Friends in Moorestown, N. J. 

1942 
Malcolm H. McGann, Jr.. has 

recently accepted a teaching po-
sition with the Bement School 
in Deerfield, ?dam 

1947 
Inge-Rolr Lind is an Ameri-

can representative of the Oslo, 
Norway firm of J. L. Tiede-
manna Tobaksfabrik and his ad-
dress until March I, will be c/o 
Universal Leaf Tobacco Co., 
Richmond, Vs. 

1949 
Clark A. Vaughan has recent-

ly become engaged to Pauline 
Joyce Neuland, of Morrisville, 
Vt. Miss Neuiand is a senior 
nurse at the New England Bap-
tist Hospital School of Nursing, 
and Mr. Vaughan is now taking 
a pro-medical course at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii. 

Undergratla Renew 
Familiarization Plan 

Renewing their pre-war pol-
icy, the Extension Committee 
and the Varsity Club have once 
again undertaken plans to in-
terest prospective Haverford 
students in the College and ac-
quaint them with the campus'. 
Serge Thomas and Cherie§ Rose 
presidents of the respective or-
ganizations, are administering 
thin program, and all inquiries 
and suggestions should be ad-
dressed to them. 

The two groups have express-
ed their desire to enlist the co-
operation of the alumni in this 
matter, and urge that any 
alumnus knowing a prospective 
Haverfordian should establish a 
contact between the boy and 
these clubs. Thomas and Rose 
have proposed Homecoming 
Day. which falls on November 
1, as an appropriate date to in-
vite prospective freshmen to 
the campus, but emphasize that 
they will extend a cordial wel-
come to them at any time 
throughout the year. 

Alumni Clubs 
Alumni Secretary Bennett S. 

Cooper is anxious that the 
Alumni should know of the 
various Alumni clubs now in ex-
istence. 

Listed below are the clubs, to-
gether with the names and ad-
dresses of their officers: 
Haverford Club of Philadelphia 
1807 Moravian St., Phila., Ps. 

President-Edward A. Edwards, 

Watson Asks For 
Marriage Status 

October 21, 1947 
Dear liaverford Alumnus: 

A question often asked by 
Haverfordiana ia, "bow do Hav-
erford graduates compare with 
other college graduates in the 
percentage who are married and 
who are divorced?" We don't 
even have data on our own 
graduates to afford the basis of 
a comparison. Will you help) 
us fill in this deficiency by mail-
ing in the"questionnaire printed 
below duly checked. As you 
note, it is anonymous and any 
results publish will be in per-
centages. 

As you must realize, the 
value of the returns will in 
large measure, if not entirely 
depend upon the cooperation of 
each alumnus receiving this 
copy of the Nevin, in returning 
a filled-in questionnaire. 

While collecting this informa-
tion it seems worthwhile to as-
certain how the birthrate 
among Haverford graduates 
graduates camparee with the 
population as a whole. If a 
sufficient number of replies is 
received to warrant it, the re-
sults will be published in a fu-
ture copy of the NEWS. 

The importance of your co-
operation In thin little research 
project cannot be measured by 
the few moments of your time 
involved nor the expense inci-
dental to mail it to 

Frank D. Watson, 
Professor of Sociology, 

Hiverford College, 
Haverford, Pa. 

'08, 260 S. Broad St:, Phila.. 
Pa. 

Viee.president-Harris G. Han-
Oland, '26, Parkway and 17th 
St., Phila., Pa. 

Secretary-Willard P. Tomlin-
son, -'10, 1507 Fox Theatre 
Bldg., Ma. 8, Pa. 

Treasurer-John C. Leber, '27, 
1500 Walnut St., Phila., Pa. 

New York Bamford Society 
President-John E. Abbott, '29, 

11 W. 53rd St., N. Y., N. Y. 
Vice-President -John It. Sar-

gent, '83, 62 Wall St., N. Y. 6, 
N. Y. 

Saeretary-R- Wilfred Kelsey, 
'33, 60 E. 42nd St., N. Y., 
N. Y. 

Treasurer-Herbert F. Taylor, 
'28, 7 Hanover Sy., N. Y., 
N. Y. 

Haverford Society of Maryland 
President-Dr. Henry Id. Thom-

as, Jr., '12, 1201 N. Calvert 
St., Baltimore 2. Md. 

Vice-President - Joseph M. 
Beatty, Jr., '13, 308 Thornhill 
Rd., Baltimore 12. Md. 

Vice-President - Menai, Law-
non, '17, 11 E. Leingtoo St., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Secretary-James H. Broady, 
'39, 5115 Whiteford Ave., Bal-
timore 12, Md. 

Treasurer-Howard 0. Bufnnis. 
ton, Jr., '31. 1338 Crofton Rd., 
Baltimore 12, Md. 

Ana Secretary-L. Paul Bol-
giano, Jr., '44, Cambridge 
Arms Apts., Baltimore 18, 
Md. 

Haverford Society of 
Washington 

President-John Phillips, '10, 
1817 House Office Bldg., 
Washington, D. C. 

Secretary-Treasurer - Herbert 
W. Reisner. '31, 214 Prince 
St., Aleandria, Va. 

Pittsburgh Alumni Association 
of Haverford College 

President-Gifford K. Wright. 
'93, let Natl. Bank 'Bldg., 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

Secretary-Willard E. Mead, 
'26, 5800 Walnut St., Pitts-
burgh 0, Pa. 

Treasurer-James M. Houston, 
'31, 1639 Beechwood Blvd.. 
Pittsburgh 17, Pa. 

Haverford Society of 
New England 

President-Frank M. Eshleman, 
'00, 400 Broad St., Rm. 600, 
Barton, Mass. 

Secretary-Treasurer-Elliot W. 
Brown. '21, 401 Summer St., 
Boston, Maze. 

Haverford Society of 
Wilmington 

President-John K. Garrigues, 
'14, Delaware Trust Co., Wil-
mington, Del. 

Secretary-Charles A. Robin-
son. '28, Delaware Trust Co., 
Wilmington, Del. 

Haverford Society of Chicago 
President-Thomas Fender, '21,- 

20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago 
6, III. 

Haverford Society of 
• Loa Angeles 

President-Spencer R. Stuart, 
'44, c/o Martin-Senour Co.. 
316 W. 9th St.. L. A., Cal. 

Haverford Society of 
San Promisee . 	• 

Secretary-Mellott' Wistar, '28; 
Mills College, Oakland, Cal. 

Drinker Donates 
Choral Library 
To Choir College 

The Drinker Library of Choral 
Music, the work of Henry S. 
Drinker, '00. of Marion Penna., 
has recently been placed in the 
hands of the Westminster Choir 
College ,  at Princeton and ie now 
available for non-professional 
choral bodies'. Olin Downes 
music critic of the New York 
Times, has said of it: 

Largely Bach 
"The new catalogue (of the 

library), which will appear next 
fall, is a perfectly amazing 
document; amazing not only for 
what it tells of a library of 
noble contents, but for what it 
represents of the labors of a 
single man, not a musician by 
profession, but passionately ad-
dicted to mimic; and for the 
fundamentally democratic con-
cept of musical culture which it 
embodies, and which it aims to 
spread." 

The library, which has been 
collected, edited and translated 
by Mr. Drinker, contains much 
of the finest choral music in ex. 
istence. The great body of 
Bach's works comprises about 
half it, items, and the works of 
many other composers, includ-
ing all the choral compositions 
of Brehm except the Triumph-
lied, are contained here as well. 

Reproduced Himself 
The genesis of the library 

was with a choral group which 
began singing nineteen years 
ago in the Drinker home, and 
which has numbered among its 
members many Raverford stu-
dents and faculty. The group 
has now. grown to more than 
100 singers with two pianos 
electric organ, two flutes and a 
string orchestra. 
- It soon became impractical to 
buy choral parts for no large a 
group, and Mr. Drinker began 
to make his own texts and 
translations. Originally he 
photo-ligthographed 200 copies 
pasting gum strips over the 
German words and typewritting 
English thereon. Later he ex-
panded his productions until he 
had 2,000 copies of each work. 

High Praise Rendered 
Six years ago the library-was 

turned over to the ;Westminster 
Choir College. They have or-
ganized the Association' of 
American Choruses, member. 
ship in which carries the right 
of use of the library, which now 
comprises 600 to 2,000 copies of 
each of more than 250 major 
ehoral works. Any chorus of 
standing and responeibility can 

ome..a member of thin As-
sociation, and because no profit 
is Bought( the translatiobs are 
not copyrighted), coats beyond 

Continued on Pan 5 

Alumni are urged to contact 
the respective clubs in their 
areas so that they may be put 
on the mailing lint and be in-
formed of any activities being 
pl a used. 

MARRIAGE STATISTICS 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE GRADUATES•• 

Date of Graduation: ( 

Degree: A.B. ( 	) S.B. ( 	) A.M. ( 	) S.M. ( 	) 

Present Marital States: Single ( ) Married ( 

Widower ( ) Separated ( ) Divorced ( ) 

Date of Present Marriage (. .... ...... ) 

If Previews's. Married. Said Marriage Was Terminated by: 

Death ( 	Divorce ( ) 

Number of Children: Present Marriage ( ) 

By Previous Marriage 	) 

Religious Affiliation: Quaker ( ) Other Protestant ( 	) 

Catholic ( ) Jewish ( 

Other Faiths ( 	) None ( ) 



Theodora Shiba deh 

Cricket Ave. and School Lone 	Ardmore 3446  
fOrnurty Church Road at 	taxa-LIE, 

S 

FRANK'S PIPE SHOP 
59 W. Lancaster Ave. 	Ardmore, Pa. 

PHONE ARDMORE 9481 

The Largeit Tobacco eind Pipe Store 

on the Main Line 

Authorized Agency for 

John Middleton products 

A complete line of Smoker's Supplies 

Established 1872 
HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Member. Phil._ Steak Maakaage 
1`.-VESTMENT BECURITIDS 

1420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

AUTOCAR 

_ of 

Ardmore 

Eastman, Dillon 
& Co. 

Member New York Stock 
Exchange 

Investments • 
225 S. 15th SL 	Phila., Pa. 

Sine. 1895 

A. Talone 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 

ARDMORE, PA. 
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This Is a Real Fey Story-

On Fey Old Founder'sTlub 
Well What Were 
Prices During 
Prohibition, Hey 

Everybody knows Herr Frey. 
He's been at Haverford since 
September 1943, and he became 
proprietor of the Coop in Feb-
rimy 1944. Hie son, Major 
Frey, well known to A.S.T.P., 
men was commander of the 
Haverford unit at the time, and 
Herr Frey came here to reeu-
erste after a very serious op-
eration. Hls recovery was rapid 
in the wholesome scholastic at-
mosphere, and Herry Frey was 
soon up and about. The Coop 
wasn't doing well at the time, 
and Herr Frey was appointed 
its manager. Beninese was poor 
at first, there being billy 100 
students, But Herr Frey with 
his wealth of experience in the 
restaurant business managed to 
make the Coop a growing con-
cern. 

William Frey came to this 
country in 1901 from whet he 
calls, "the most beautiful city 
of Germany," ,Breslau. I asked 
him why he came to thin coun-
try. He shrugged his shoulders 
and said "the wanderlust, ja, 
you know wanderlust?" I knew 
what wanderlust la. Anybody 
who has jitter session with Doc-
tor Lunt knows what wander-
lust is. Herry Frey came to 
New York, and in 1906 he be-
came an American citizen. He 
was in the restaurant business 
from the start, and he literally 
rose from Me ranks. Dish-
washer, manager, and finally 
proprietor. His businesses were 
generally in the New Jersey-
New York area, but it wan hard 
getting details about his opera-
tions. Lucky listeners, however 
often get inklings about big 
former jobs. If you think prices 
are high now, just ask him what 
they were during prohibition. 

He's proud of the Coop. 
You'll find down there a pretty 
complete line of stuff. He isn't 
very keen about the new loca-
tion, and you'll often hear about 
his troubles in making coffee, 
and sandwiches. Herr Frey is 
now a Haverford tradition, and 
one of the most popular men on 
campus. 

Nathan Talks 
Continued from gags 1 

duction in the summer of 1947 
was less than in the same 
period of 1946 and prices 
soared. 

Though Nathan had last year 
advised Philip Murray, CIO 
president, to seek higher wages 
for his union, he believes labor 
is not to blame for the soaring 
price level. Profits are now un-
precedented, amounting to over 
;17 bIBion annualy after taxa-
tion. He stated that industry 
was then able to absorb the in-
creased wages without raising 
pricea. In support of lila anal-
yule he cited figures to show 
that profits are now out of line 
with wages. Industry is earn-
ing, after taxes, twenty-five 
cents profit for every dollar of 
wages paid. 

Been Taft 
The depression might be al-

leviated by the restoration of 
rationing and price control, but 
Nathan sees little prospect for 
this action. Congress's tragic 
error, he stated, was in believ-
ing that the moment fighting 
ceased the economic conditions 
of war-time ended as well. If 
Congress had maintained OPA 
and other controls, the depres-
sion might have been averted. 

Nathan, in outlining his gen-
eral economic views to the Hav-
erford Collection assembir, 
stated that ha is a believer in 
free enterprise, but emphasized 
that this is not the free enter-
prise in which Senator Taft be-
lieves. Even Taft if President 
during the depression, Nathan 
stated, would see the necessity 
for government intervention and 
would be forced to abandon the 
"laissez-faire" policy employed 
by Hoover. 

Suggested Reform. 
Viewing the 1929 depression 

and the present economic situ-
ation as evidences of short-com-
ings in our present free enter-
prise system, Nathan believes 
that.government should play en 
increasing role in directing the 
economy. Among the policies 
he advocates to dampen the 
swings of the economic cycle 
are government-industry coop-
eration, a taxing policy more 
drastically to reduce saving' 
during inflationary periods and 
a permanent excess profits tax 

Alumni Appoint 
Fund Committee 

Theodore Whittelsey, Jr,, 
president of the Alumni Asso-
cietion has just announced the 
appointment of the following as 
members of the Alumni Fund 
Committee: Chairman of the 
Committee is W. Richardson 
Blair, '30, a partner in the law 
firm of Ballard, Spahr, An-
drews, and Ingersoll with offices 
in the Land Title Bldg., in Phil-
adelphia, and a member of the 
Committee of Seventy. Mr. 
Blair was active as en under-
graduate and was a member of 
the Founder's Club. 

Other members of the com-
mittee are :Edward A. Ed-
wards, '08, former president 
end present member of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Alum-
ni Association, president of the 
Haverford Club of Philadelphia 
and naval architect in the en-
gineering department of the At-
lantic Refining Co.; Robert R. 
Matzke, '22, Supervisor of Au-
tomotive Replacement Credits 
with the Electric Storage Bat-
tery Co., in Philadelphia, and 
recently a member of the board 
of the Stevens School in Ger-
mantown, Pa.; Arthur R. Kane. 
Jr., '36, attorney with law of-
fices in the Lincoln Liberty 
Bldg., Philadelphia, permanent 
class president, spoon man, and 
former football captain; Bar-
ton K. Faroe, '46, associated 
with the advertising firm of N. 
W. Ayer & Son, Inc., editor of 
the 1947 Clan* Record, present 
publisher of Haverford's excel=  
lent football program, and 
member for the Executive Com-
mittee of the Alumni kneels-
tion; and Bennett S. Cooper, '18, 
Alumni Secretary and ex-offleio 
member of the committee. 

Chairman Blair expects to 
call a meeting of the committee 
in the near future at which 
time plans for the 1948 cam-
paign will be discussed. 

"Yea, there is someone who 
wants me to really like Haver-
ford." This statement came 
from the mouth of an incredu-
lous Rhinie last Wednesday 
evening after the Freshmen re-
ception in the Common Room. 
The agents for this spread of 
good-will were the members of 
the Founder's Club, present in 
non-Ithinie baiting attire, and 
accompanied by gallons of cider 
and dozens of doughnuts to fur-
ther their expressions of friend-
ship. The purpose for the re-
ception was well stated by the 
club's former 10-year president 
Whittelsey. He began by stat-
ing that Founder's club wants 
to extend a hand of welcome 
to the incoming class, and to 
present to this class those qual-
ities which it believes should 
be the ideal goal for every 
student. These goals are two-
fold, first to maintain a good 
academic record, and secondly 
to participate in extra-cirricu-
tar activities. Since its incep-
tion in 1914, Founder's club has 
sought to provide an incentive 
for this balanced type of stu-
dent life. He briefly outlined 
the requirements for member-
ship which require a major ac-
tivity and two minors. Presi-
dent Whittelsey finished by stat-
ing that Founder's club is 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

Serving Haverford 
Men for 39 Years 

118 W. Lane. Ave. 
Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 

Blu Comet Diner 

Good Foods 

FAST AND COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 

732 Lancaster Ave 
Erni Mawr 

George Morrison, Mgr. 

Sid Hirst 

Mobil Gas Station 

RAILROAD AVENUE 
and 

LANCASTER PIKE 

Phone Ardmore 9643 
Road Service 

proud of its present undergrad-
uate members and expects to 
be proud of the class of '51. 

• I'd Die for Dear Old 
Dr. Penneypacker of the class 

of '31 reaffirmed lithe previous 
speaker's plea for _equanimity 
in college-  activities. He nape-
Melly warned against the all too 
common fault of developing in-
to a 'grind" at college, with a 
resulting loss of needed ath-
letic activity. Particularly he 
advocated learning some last-
ing sport, as tennis or golf. 

Bart Faroe, '47, listed the re-
wards which might be expected 
from balanced participation in 
extra-cirricular activities and 
charged the Rhinies to do their 
utmost "to make something out 
of" the upperclassmen. For an 
altogether unexplainable rea-
son, this statement drew load 
and prolonged applause from 
the freshmen presedt. 

George Ruff, secretary of 
Founder's club, introduced six 
new members just elected 
Those who join with Ruff and 
Monroe Aienick '47, as resident 
members, are Benjamin Collins 
Benjamin Leuchter, James Mill-
er. Stephen Miller, Ellis Singer 
and James Thorpe. 

The reception closed with 
ample refreshments for the 
members and freshmen guests. 

JOSEPH deV. KEEFE 

NEXT TO THE STRAW 

344 W. LANCASTER AVE 

A !Woad. Pelmet 
1at.ba.bad 1191 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
Knows for Us modern Ism 

rtnesnm sad aaeolloat polka. 
preparatory moan. 1111 • normal 
roar PO graduate. entered 41 

Dorm and eels la the same 
whim! 	 meanies. MO 
meet with the approval at ears-
feldiaerlatlaottog pareato. Do- 
dow meat. 1e1-sets camp... 
m 	from reneeeumia. le from 
Troalaa. 
0. A. Welton, LL.D. Prlaolpal 

K•ea, era 
vies-Prude at 

Boo 477. George gehool. Dolma. 

Billy Krechmer 
Nationally Femmes 

Clarinet Soloist 

Offers a Series of 
2 MONTH COURSES 

NON BEGINNERS ONLY 

Tips on Finger Technique 
Tlpe on Tone Technique 
Tips on Solo Jam Technique 

For Information 

Billy Krechmer 
108 So. 18th Bt. 

1627 Ranstead Stress 
Philadelphia 3, Pa_ 

HI 6-2096 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
814 LANCASTER AVE. 	 BRYN MAWR )U5 

Collage. Preparatm7 	wr.arrowx 
Beare &hoot for 	a e 14 on L 	;Ha Yearly meatier or 
Boys and Girls 	Tamadol Ills 	PrIonda Arch ail 
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tual atmoonhera coupled with Ample, bralthful living and conatructivr 
community activitiat on a 646-acra farm with Woodlota lake. and 
JAMES W. WAX/1.1111, Prtaelgtil. Weeltawe geheol. Weollows. 
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Scarlet Soccermen Overcome Cornell in 1-0 Thriller 

Roy Randall 

Scarlet Eleven Will 
Try to Halt Visitors' 
Victory Skein at 15 

Next Saturday on Walton 
Field, the revitalized Scarlet 
and Black gridders will meet a 
highly touted Wesleyan eleven, 
which boaata a 15-game win 
streak over three seasons. Than 
far this year, the Middletown-
ers have registered four con-
secutive triumphs, opening the 
campaign with a 19-0 victory 
(Nor Worcester Tech. The Card-
inals made Connecticut Univer-
sity their second victim as their 
hard-charging backs crashed 
through the opposition for two 
touchdowns and a 12-0 decision. 

Swarthmore Succumbs 
Swarthmore suceumbed 

Wesleyan on the winners' home 
gridiron in a decisive 40-7 win. 
Opening up tremendous boles in 
the Garnet line the Cardinals 
made 51. and 97-yard runs for 

lord mentor who will,  !rad 
bin charges against unbeat-
en Wesleyan next Saturday. 

two of their six TD'a. Amherst 
fell to Wesleyan by a 20-0 count 
lest Saturday to complete the 
Micidletowner's 	unblemished 
record thus far this season. 

Looking at Haverford's rec-
ord thus far, we see that after 
losing two close onea to Susque-
hanna, henna, 20-18, and rallies. ff , 
the Scarlet and Black has turn-
ed in two fine performances to 
upset Drexel. 33-6, and dump 
favored Randolph-Macon. 14-7. 
Not only has the Main Liners' 
general teamwork and quality 
of play improved, but the team 
has developed both a pass of-
fense which has proved the un-
doing of their opponents. The 
Fords completed 7 of 14 misses 
for a net gain of 139 yards in 
last week's win and next Satur-
day's game should see the home 
team take to the air in trying 
to revenge last year's 33.0 set-
back at Wesleyan's hands. 

Art Jones Hack 
With Art Jones back in the 

line-up, the Fords boast a 
stronger backfield. With Test 
kicking extra points with dead-
ly accuracy (five out of seven in 
the last two games. Mr. Eschel-
man) and Kimmich getting off 
some long punts, the team is in 
top condition. 

In the opposition, Geary, Bur-
top and Dundee, left tackle, left 
end and right tackle, respec-
tively, ahould make it tough for 
the Scarlet to gain too much 
yardage on the ground, but the 
Fords, led by left half Chuck 
Boteler should use the aerial 

Continued on Pare I 

From the 
Editor's Desk 

On the morning of July 30 
1948, at Empire Stadium in 
London, over five thousand ath 
letea from nearly fifty countries 
throughout the world will gath 
ec together and solemnly take 
the Olympic oath of allegiance 
and King George VI will ofii 
daily open the fourteenth 
Olympiad. 

At these summer games com-
petition will be held in track 
and field for both men and 
.omen, basketball, boxing, can-
oeing, cycling, equestrian 
event., fencing, soccer, men's 
and women's gymnastics. field 
hockey, modern pentathlon, 
rowing skating, swimming 
.eight lifting. wrestling, and 
aachtine. At the winter games 
in be held at St. Moritz Switz-
erland, there will be United 
States representatives in speed 
and figure skating for both men 
and women, ice hockey and bob 
Bedding. Any amateur Amer-
ican athlete can try out for the 
100 placed on the U. S. Amer-
ican Olympic Team. 

flow is the team financed? 
The United States Government 
is one of the few in the world 
which doesn't subsidize the ex-
manse of competition for It le 
felt that the games belong to 
the people; all the money 
needed is raised through contri-
butions. By next summer, the 
U. S. Olympic Committee con-
slating of seventy four of the 
nation's amateur sports' lead-
en, mutt raise more than one 
half million dollars. 

The National Collegiate Ath-
letic Aesociation with more 
than 300 member colleges and 
universities Is taking an active 
part in the fund-raising cam-
paign and has pledged a quota 
4 1150,000. Since it is the col-
leges of America which furnish 
not only a large percentage of 
the competitors. but also the 
coaches, managers and trainers, 
it in altogether fittidg that the 
N.C.A.A. raise thin money. 

To be sure, a Mrge portion of 
...tts money comes from tryouts 
for a berth on the Olympic 
:earn. The final tryouts in the 
'rack and field events to be held 
July 9 and 10 of next year at 
Evaneton, Illinois guarantee 
Northwestern University at 
060,000, Funds will also be 
raised through the sale of 
Olympic pins and stamps. 

But the greater percentage of 
Ike money must come from 
voluntary contributions in the 
following way. The N.C.A.A.. 
Committee, headed by Harry 
Steldreher, Director of Ath-
letic. at the University of Wis-
consin, is soliciting contribu-
lione through its college mem-
herehip. Each member school 
had agreed to designate one 
athletic contest to each sport at 
which the spectatera voluntary 
contribute 21c to the Olympic 
Fond,- for which the donor re-
eves a certificate certifying 

that he has contributed. 
Haverford College. in coop-

eration with the plan, has 
chosen the Wesleyan football 
tame at home next Saturday, 
al the contest at which contri-
Sations will be solicited. Let's 
tel nut there Haverford on Sat-
"tloY and not only back our 
Own football team, but help to 
cead that American Olympic 
'ea. to London in 1948! 

The Olympic Gaines represent 
the sorld's finest amateur ath-
letic competition- Regardless 
"1  race, creed, or color, all co.• 
Kates are' allowed to enter the tryouts and compete for a 
"eied place on their nation's 

Learn. In a world filled with 
acteicion and greed, they will 
he world can settle their dif-

moastrate that the youth of 
!laces on the athletic field in 

'40417 competition. 

Art Jones. Returns 
To Lineup to Spark 
Both Scarlet Scores 

Continued train Pyre 1 

with "Moose" Amussen on the 
20, but "Moose," seeing trouble 
ahead, lateraled to Bob Price. 
who romped across the Ran-
dolph-Macon goal unmolested. 
Teddy Test, the man with the 
educated toe, split the uprights 
to make it an even seven. Ran-
dolph-Macon took the kick-off 
to the 30, but were stymied at 
the half at mid-field. 

The Fords began a long sus-
tained drive as soon as the sec-
ond half began. Through the 
air and on the ground, Boteler 
and Garrison moved the ball to 
the enemy eight, but finally lost 
It on downs. However, a punt 
exchange, followed by en inter-
ception of an R-M pass gave 
the Scarlet and Black a first 
down on the ten; three playa 
later Art Jones smashed over 
for the score. The Toe" Test 
again converted. Soon after the 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
FOOTBALL 

November 
1—Wesleyan 
	

Home 
8—Hamilton 
	

Away 
SOCCER 
November 

1—Lehigh 
	

Away 
8—Ursinus 
	

Home 
Croes-Country 

November 
1—Johns Hopkins 	Away 
7—Lehigh 
	

Away 

kick-off the Virginians marched 
—as far as the Ford's 38. But 
again Art Jones stopped their 
fon with a page interception.' 

dahutout Ruined 
With the beginning. of the 

hist statue the now desperate 
enemy bid fair to make a score, 
but were twice foiled by inter- 
cepted aerials. 	Finally, when 
it loCked as if the Fords would 
preserve their shutout. Law-
rence Tate, a R-M sub bark, In-
tercepted a Jones pass on the 
Haverford ten and danced over 
for the southerners' one touch-
down. Dughi converted. 

Randolph-Macon 
Line-up and Statietira 

Haverford Rkndolph-Meson 

Price 	Lti 	Atkins 
Fleming 	LT 	Allred 
Newhouse 	LA 	Clay 
Kennedy 	C 	Freeman 
Johnston 	RG 	Garbett 
Greenwald  RT Stover 
Bullock 	RE 	Goluble 

araney 	QB Gummerlock 
Bottler LHB Sprenger 
Amuseen RICH Holloway 
Gabrieon 	FR 	Lemmon 

Haverford 	0 7 7 0-14 
Randolph-Macon 0 0 0 7— 7 

Haverford scoring: Touch. 
downs—Price, Jones (salt for 
Maroney). 	Point after touch- 
down — Test 2 (from place-
ments). Randolph-Macon scor-
ing: Touchdown—Tage (nub for 
Atkins). Point after touchdown 
— Dughi (sub for Lemmon) 
(from placement). 

Statistic. 
Hay. R-M 

Flret downs 	18 	t4 
Rushing (net) 	184 159 
Fwd. passes stemmed 14 	18 
Fwd. passes completed 7 	4 
Yards by passing 	139 	75 
Forwards intercepted 5 	2 
Punting average 	81 	30 
Opps., fumble' recoe. 9 	1 
Yd... lost by penalties 66 . 50 

Jayvees Beat 
George School 
15-0 In Opener 

Traveling to George School, 
Saturday, October 25, Hater-
ford's J. V. football team open-
ed its season with a 15-0 vic-
tory. Hampered by a lack of 
experience, the junior fiords 
were stalemated by fumbles 
throughout the first half. In 
the third period an Inspired 
George School team, surged 
bark, taking advantage of a 
pane interception to gain a first 
down on the Haverford 8-yard 
line. A five-yard penalty as-
sessed against the Scarlet and 
Black put the ball on the via-
Item' 3, with first and goal to 
go. Here the heavier Haverford 
line stiffened and the prep 
school team was held on downs, 
a scant 0 inches from pay dirt. 

Goal 1dzie Stand 
This goal line stand was the 

turning point of the ball game, 
for now the superior size and 
weight of the visitors began to 
show. 	After kicking out of 
danger, the visitors intercepted 
a George School pass, starting 
a drive which ended in a touch-
down by Phil Pierson. Haver-
ford kicked off, but noon racked 
up two more points when a 
George School player •ffas tac-
kled behind his own goal line 
for a safety. 

The scoring ended when Pier-
non scored again after receiving 
a long forward pans. The con-
version, after' the second touch-
down, was made on a pass. 

George School Hay. .3.1/..is 
Boyer 	LE 	Craiein 
Kilhour LT Kemmerer 
Stevenson 	LG 	Steer. 
Witherington C 	Taylor 
Dunn 	RC 	Conant 
Shoemaker R31' 	Smyth 
Abbott 	RE 	Moses 
Sailer 	QB 	Zweifier 
Anderson 	LHB 	Gel gee 
Grupp 	RHB 	Pierson 
Ridgeway FB Moser 

Harriers Suffer 
Initial Setback 

Although Jim Grosholtz plac-
ed first, the Haverford cross 
country team went down to its 
initial defeat in two starts to 
an undefeateed St. Joseph's Col-
lege squad, by the score of 44-
20. The meet took place on the 
Haverford course. 

Grosholts. Middle Atlantic 
Confesence "880" champion, 
took the lead right at the start, 
and, never relinquishing it, 
crossed the final tape with the 
time of 19:23. 	The next ten 
places went to the vleiting 
Hawks, with Gavin, Erbich and 
Duff finishing In the second, 
third and fourth slots,' respec-
tively. All finished within 80 
seconds of the winning time. 

For the Scarlet and Black, 
Rankin and Cadwallader, clock-
ed at 21:02 and 21:07, reaper. 
Lively, placed 12th and 13th. 
The home squad gave a com-
mendable account of Itself over 
the gruelling 814-mile comae, 
but had to bow to a great team 
from St. Joseph's College. 

Thomas Nets Lone 
Tally; Doane Shows 
Fine Defensive Play 
Last Saturday al,ternoon the 

Haverford College hotter team 
reversed the procedue  of their 
last two games and instead of 
losing, partly due to the effects 
of a long trip. won in spite of 
them. To make a long story 
even shorter, last Saturday the 
Red and Black hooters scored a 
1-0 victory over a determined 
but not-too-powerful Cornell 
eleven at Ithaca on Cornell'. 
Lower Alumni Field. The field 
was dry and hard and the 
weather crisp, so a good bit of 
of rough playing and hard 
scrimmaging marked the game 
ttfovrie 

victory- 
 

Doane 	

off Fordmen carried o 

Doane Magnificent 
One watching the team in the 

first halt would have thought 
that the team didn't have a 
chance to win. They missed 
kicks, were beaten to the ball 
time and time again and in gen-
eral seemed to be playing in 
their sleep. The Cornell team. 
however, though not playing 
much better, did make some de• 
termined scoring bids and only 
by the coming to life at the last 
minute of Ford fullbacks and 
the superb efforts of John 
Doane in the goal was the team 
kept out of the hole in this pe-
riod. 

At halftime Coach Ed Red- 

i
lington took the team aside, ad-
mtnietered a biting tongue lash-
ing and told them in no uncer-
tain words exactly what he 
thought of the brand of soccer 
they were praying. One listen-
ing to him could sense that aft-
er what was said things were 
going to break loose. And they 
did. 

Doane Superb 
His words struck home, for 

when the Ford team took the 
• again they played like a 
different aggregation. 	Every 
man became a proverbial tiger. 
The Cornell goal was almost 
constantly besieged by a swarm 
of red and black shitted men 
who banged away at It on each 
and every opportunity. A Hay-
erford score inevitably followed. 
Captain Evan Jones took a 
short pass from Center Forward 
Dave Browner and, dribbling 
toward the Cornell goal, tipped 
a short, high pass to Right 
Wingman Sergei Thomas. 'Thom-
as, seeing the Cornell goalie 
start out after him, cut in to-
ward the goal, got hie foot on 
the ball and blooped it over the 
goalie's upstretehed arms and 
into the far corner of the net. 

After this lone score of the 
game the 'Cornell, team took on 
added steam a..d made several 
Hadetzmilionraedb.cbidus toodscoizoredbut the 

the fine defensive teamwork of 
fullbacks Horatio Wood and 
Charles "Baby Bull" Geoffroy, 
tinned them back every time 
by taking possession of the ball 
and booting it out of danger at 
critical momenta in -the Cornell 
attack. Too much credit also 
cannot be given to the Ford 
halfbacks composed of Jeff 
Kirk, Tom Gerlach and Joe 
Sproule for not only would they 
drop back on defense and lend 
their weight to the fullbacks in 
repelling any Cornell thrust but 
also would travel up behind the 
line on offense'and feed the ball 
in to them when a Cornell man 
should happen to clear it. 

Doane Incredible 
In the last quarter. which 

seemed like an eternity to the 
Scarlet and Black team, the 
play settled down somewhat 
with each . aide making many 
scoring bids but being repelled 
at crucial points in their at- 
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Fords Trip Favored Randolph Macon; 
Prepare to Meet Unbeaten Wesleyan 
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CAREER GUIDANCE.; 
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TONIENSON COUNSELORS 
fee Store.. 1112 Haske Si,, Ma. 3, Pe. 

thoritative historical data and 
their observation on practical 
questions of performance, there 
votes ore model, of whet 1111fUi 

program-annotations can be." 
And of the work in general: 

[This unique library . . . may 
'well appear no one of the most 
fruitful steps in the natiorie 

,:ccelopment since the 
turn of t 	centuey." 

Choral Library 
Continued fro-, l'1141 3  

anneoldues cover only post-
.: -c and wear-And-tear charges. 

Accompsnying  the texts are 
Drinker's program notes 

upon which Mr. Downes has 
the, pn.isest to bestow: "In 
their conciseness, their lack of 
superfluous verbal adornment, 
their highly condensed and au- 
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Wesleyan Preview 
Continued tram Pegs 3  

route to hit pay dirt. Your re-
porter is looking  for a surging 
Wesleyan backfield, spark-plug-
ged by halfbacks Wenner and 
Brooks to gain yardage for 
their team on the ground. 

Wesleyan Favored 
With the Fords greatly im-

proved and revitalized eleven 
in there with plenty of spirit 
and fight, with you fans, who 
have been giving the team a big 
boost so far, keeping up the 
good work of cheering the boys 
on, it should be the best battle 
of this football season to be 
seen on Walton Field. Wesley-
an is big and fast and plenty 
good; Haverford is hot and 
spirited and out to avenge last 
year's loss. It promises to be a 
thrilling ball game; let's get out 
there, Haverford, and support 
our team. 

Cornell Soccer 
Continued from Page 6 

tacks. However, the play was 
mostly in the Cornell half of 
the field which shows that, once 
the Ford team has a lead, it 
knows how to protect it. The 
play was even, with Left Wing-
man Dusty Rhoads making sev-
eral beautiful centers into his 
inside linemen, Andy Lucien, 
and Dave Browner, but with the 
Cornell fullbacks intervening  at 
the play was being set up to 
prevent any further scoring by 
the Scarlet and Black men. As 
the occasion goes down in the 
annals of history, the boys from 
Haverford Colle g e came 
through when it counted to win. 

Tribune Forum 
Continued from Page 

labor-management relationalep 
moat exist. Erie Johnston en,. 
phasized the challenge of to-
day is to more forward for."- 
ibly with increased production. 
David Lilienthal reminded u. 
that the bask source or 
strength in American civilian. 
Lion is not the "economic men" 
of the Marxist, but upon faith 
in man as an end in himself .  

Secretary of State Marshal; 
keynoted the last session which 
was a discussion of the recce • 
"traction of Europe. Secretary 
of State Marshall keynoted the 
last session which was a dn. 
cession of the reconstruction of 
Europe. Secretary of Slot, 
Marshall reviewed the situation 
and emphasized that the tint, 
of action was near at band. lic 
stated that there Is no such 
thing  as a "Marshall Plan': 
there is merely a suggestion. 
Representatives from various 
European countries stated the 
role they will play in this crisis. 
John Steinbeck and Robert Caps 
who have just returned from 
Russia, report that there is 
hostile spirit among  the Rite 
Sian people themselves. The 
Forum was closed with an s.t. 
dress by Harold Stamen 
which he urged aid to the Eue• 
opeans at their hour of need 
return for the time when Et 
ape staked America. 

Open Forum 
Continued teem Page I 

convention soon. UWF hope, 
therefore, to make world go,  
ernment a major issue in the 
next congressional elections-

Hero at Haverford the student 
chapter Is making plans to 
carry out its part of the organ-
izational work in the mitten 
politan area. In closing. he 
naked for members to aid the 
chapter in carrying out its carte 
Feign. 

Being Starry-Eyed 
All those interested are asked 

to see Allan Brick, the mem. 
bership chairman, or one of his 
roommate, In 27 South Barclay. 

Albrecht's Flower. 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Reasonable Prices 

PHONE ARDMORE 2850 

FOOTBALL _ 

Haverford vs. Swarthmore 

at Swarthmore 

saturday, November 22, 1947 — 2 P. M. 

Tickets 12.10 incl. tax (No Reserved Seats) 

All order. must be accompanied by a check or money order 

Pleats. Include is self-addressed, stamped envelope and the 

tickets will be mailed to you promptly, Otherwise they will 

be held at the main entrance gate on the day of the game- 

Address all orders to Bennett S. Cooper, Alumni Office,. 

Haverford College, Haverford, Pa., and make cheeks payablel 

to HAVERFORD COLLEGE 


